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Energy-level localization in Bragg-confined asymmetric coupled quantum wells studied
by electric field modulation spectroscopy
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Electronic Bragg mirrors are used to confine carriers at energy levels above the barrier height in asymmetric
coupled quantum wells. An electric field inside the quantum structure is created by transferring carriers from
a wide quantum well into a narrow one. Two classes of above-the-barrier states are resolved by using modu-
lated resonant Raman spectroscopy. The first level is the resonant one, which is highly localized by the Bragg
reflector above the asymmetric quantum well and is redshifted when a photogenerated local electric field is
created in the asymmetric quantum well region. The second class of levels, which extend mainly above the
reflectors region, is seen by photoluminescence and photoluminescence excitation measurements. It is less
shifted than the resonant level, when the photogenerated local field is applied, which is due to the smaller
localization of these states in the asymmetric coupled quantum wells. We used modulated photoluminescence
and Raman spectroscopy to resolve the Stark shifts of the bound and continuum levels as a function of the
infrared photoexcitation intensity. Our results indicate that because of the photoinduced electric field, the shifts
of the above the barrier levels are linked to their degree of localization. These shifts are much stronger than
those of the bound states inside the well and a model is proposed to explain the shifts of the continuum and
bound levels using perturbation theory.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Localization of carriers in energy levels above the barr
height of a quantum well~QW! has attracted considerab
attention in recent years due to fundamental interest and
tential applications such as infrared detectors. In a QW,
distinguish between bound states below the energy gap o
barrier and the states whose energies are above the barri
their degree of localization. While the bound states
highly localized in the QW region, the continuum ener
levels generally extend above the barriers and the QW’s
gions. The continuum states that are more localized are o
referred to as quasibound states. These quasibound s
have an enhanced probability to be found in the QW regi
This enhancement takes place when the QW width fulfi
the transmission resonance condition:

LQW5~n3lQW!/2, ~1.1!

whereLQW is the width of the QW,lQW denotes the carrie
De-Broglie wavelength in the QW, andn is an integer. These
quasibound states were studied by Resonant Raman Sc
ing ~RRS! by Zuckeret al.1

These quasibound states are localized in the QW reg
for a finite time and finally escape to the barrier region.
replacing the barriers on each side of the QW with Bra
reflectors,2 a further enhancement in the localization of the
quasibound states is obtained by strongly reducing the p
0163-1829/2001/63~7!/075312~8!/$15.00 63 0753
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etration of the envelope wave function into the reflecto
regions. These Bragg reflectors are finite superlattice~SL!
composed of a series of QW’s and barriers that are desig
so that the envelope wave function of the quasibound st
will interfere destructively in the reflectors region and ob
the Fabry-Perot condition,

Lw,b5~n3lw,b!/4, ~1.2!

where Lw,b are the width of the QW and barrier, respe
tively, in the SL section~reflector region!, lw,b denotes the
electron De-Broglie wavelength in the QW and barrier,
spectively, andn is an integer.

These two conditions~1.1! and ~1.2! are the criteria that
give highly localized states in the QW region. These sta
with energy above the barrier are often referred to as Br
states.3–8

The addition of reflectors modifies the total energy sp
trum. In the SL region new levels appear in the wells
energy below the energy of the barrier.

On the other hand, the situation at energies above
barrier becomes much more complex. In the absence
QW, when only the SL is present at energies above the
rier, we have a set of minibands and minigaps. When a Q
is introduced, classes of states appear in the gaps create
the SL structure. These states common to the QW and to
SL structures have different degrees of localization in
QW area, which demands a redefinition and a new inve
©2001 The American Physical Society12-1
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gation of the states with energies higher than the barrier
ergy. Here we investigate a device that contains electro
Bragg mirrors instead of wide barriers. These Bragg mirr
allow the formation of states that are confined above the Q
and of states spread above the barrier. In addition, this st
ture also incorporates the ability to study the confinemen
these states by a modulation technique that is based on
creation of a local dc electric field by charge transfer in
coupled quantum wells region. The incorporation of the
two unique features makes it possible to study the physic
the above the barrier states by investigating their localiza
and their behavior under applied photoexcited electric fie
The transfer of charges by IR excitation from a wide Q
~WQW! into a narrow QW~NQW! was originally designed
as an IR detector, the Bragg reflectors were added to incr
the localization of the wave functions.

In this paper we study the localization of the differe
classes of states inside the QW and above the barrie
using the recently developed method of locally modula
resonant Raman scattering9 and modulated photolumines
cence. The basic idea of these techniques is to genera
local dc electric field, inside the QW, by intersubband tra
sitions ~ISBT!. This local field enables the modulation o
energy states according to their degree of localization.

The local electric field in the structure was obtained
using asymmetric coupled QW’s~ACQW! to transfer carri-
ers from a WQW into a NQW through an intermediate b
rier @Fig. 1~a!#. This charge transfer was created by the 1
mm line of a CO2 laser, which induced intersubband ele
tronic transition from the ground state of the WQW into t
ground state of the NQW via an electronic state common
the ACQW. In Fig. 1~a!, we schematically show the ISBT
process. These electronic transitions give rise to a local e
tric field across the ACQW region but not outside t
ACQW in the Bragg reflectors region.

Under resonant conditions, when the CO2 pumping laser
energy is equal to the energy difference between the gro
state of the WQW and the first electronic level of the ACQ
E3 , i.e., when charge transfer takes place, local modula
of the photoluminescence~MPL! signal inside the QW
states, as well as local modulation of the resonant Ram
scattering signal~MRRS! from the above the barrier loca
ized states are observed.

By using MPL and MRRS, we measured the energy s
of the Bragg state, while less localized states showed sm
shifts. The size of the shift of these states is linked to th
degree of localization in the ACQW region and we expla
these shifts quantitatively using perturbation theory. The
fore, we were able to distinguish between the different sta
by their amount of localization and define several classe
states.

The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we descr
the sample and experiment, Sec. III presents the experim
tal results which are discussed in Sec. IV. We conclude
Sec. V.

II. EXPERIMENT

The sample was grown by molecular beam epitaxy o
semi-insulating substrate. It consists of 25 periods of a Br
07531
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confining structures. The Bragg confining structure is co
posed of an ACQW that is grown between tw
GaAs/Al0.34Ga0.66As Bragg mirrors. The ACQW is com
posed of a 7 nm-GaAs WQW, a 15 nm-Al0.2Ga0.8As interme-
diate barrier and a 5 nm-GaAs NQW. Each Bragg mirro
consists of four periods of 3 nm-GaAs QW an
9 nm-Al0.34Ga0.66As barrier. The structure was designed
that the lowest ground statesE1 and E2 are located in the
WQW and NQW, respectively, and the third levelE3 ex-
tends over the entire ACQW and it’s energy is 115 m
higher thanE1 @see Fig. 1~a!#. In order to populate the
ground electronic stateE1 , the sample was modulatio
doped with an electron concentration of 231011cm22. The
Si dopant was deposited in a GaAs QW of the SL sect
that forms the Bragg reflector, creating a two-dimensio
electron gas in the WQW region~Fig. 1!. The whole struc-
ture was capped with a 15 nm-GaAs layer.

The sample was cleaved into a stripe geometry and
glued to a cold finger of an Oxford microstat and held at
K. The CO2 laser was focused into a spot of>100mm on the
cleaved facet using a Ge lens9 @see Fig. 1~b!#. The intensity

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic description of the conduction band sho
ing the Bragg reflector and the ACQW. Also shown is the inters
band excitation process and the charge carrier transfer from
WQW to the NQW that generates the static electric field.~b!
Schematic description of the experimental setup of the MPL
MRRS.
2-2
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ENERGY-LEVEL LOCALIZATION IN BRAGG-CONFINED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 075312
of the CO2 laser varied from 1 to 10 kW/cm2. All photolu-
minescence~PL! and Raman spectra were recorded in
back-scattering geometry, and were excited by a cw dye l
pumped by an Ar1 laser in the 1.96–2.16 eV range. Lo
excitation power of up to 1.5 mW focused on a 3mm diam-
eter point was used for all PL and RRS measurements.
scattered radiation was analyzed by a triple monochrom
DILOR micro-Raman spectrometer, and the signal was
tected by a CCD camera.

III. RESULTS

A. PL and PLE spectroscopy

Figure 2 shows the PL and the photoluminescence e
tation ~PLE! spectra from the bound states inside the w
and from the continuum states. The PL spectrum@Fig. 2~a!#
shows three peaksE1 :HH1 , E2 :HH2 , and ESL :HHSL at
1.57 eV, 1.605 eV, and 1.705 eV, respectively, which
identified as a recombination of electrons and holes fr
bound states in the WQW, NQW, and from the bound le
in the QW of the Bragg reflectors, respectively. Figure 2~b!
shows the PLE spectrum of bound states monitored at
WQW transition energy. We identify the three transitio
indicated above. We also observe a Stokes shift ofDE
58 meV of theE1 :HH1 ~WQW! transition between the PL
@Fig. 2~a!# and the PLE @Fig. 2~b!# signals. The two-
dimensional concentration in the WQW was estimated fr
this energy shift to be10 n5231011cm22.

The PLE spectrum from energy states above the ba
monitored at the WQW energy (E1 :HH1) is shown in Fig.
2~c! ~The barrier energy of Al0.34As0.66As at 10 K is 2 eV.!

FIG. 2. PL and PLE of bound and above the barrier ene
levels in the Bragg-confined structure.~a! PL of the three lowest
bound subbands.~b! PLE of the bound levels monitored at th
WQW energy transition.~c! PLE of above the barrier energy stat
monitored at the WQW energy transition.~d! PL of above the bar-
rier states in the reflector region.
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Three continuum transitions are resolved at 2.052 eV, 2
eV, and 2.082 eV, which are identified as the Bragg tran
tion EB :HHB ~B stands for Bragg!, the reflector transition
ER :HHR ~R stands for reflector! and theEB :HHR transition.
We assign theEB :HHB transition andEB :HHR to a class of
highly localized energy states in the ACQW, whileER :HHR
is mostly localized in the reflector region.

The high-energy part of the PL@Fig. 2~d!# near 2.07 eV, is
assigned to the transitionER :HHR and it is seen also in the
PLE spectrum. The PL signal from this state is an indicat
of the localization of this level in the reflector region. Th
electronic transitionsEB :HHB and, to a lesser extent, th
transitionEB :HHR are more localized in the ACQW regio
than theER :HHR one. As a result, carriers in the Bragg
confined energy levelsEB and HHB decay more rapidly to
lower subbands and, therefore, do not recombine radiativ
at this energy. On the other hand, carriers with wave fu
tions that are more localized in the reflector region hav
longer lifetime6 due to smaller overlap with the lower sub
bands and contribute significantly to the PL signal.

B. Effect of photoexcitation

1. Levels bound inside the wells

Figure 3 shows the IR absorption spectrum. The abso
tion peak is near 10.6mm ~117 meV! and it is identified as
the E1→E3 energy transition in good agreement with o
calculated energy difference of 115 meV. Furthermore, F
3 shows that this peak obeys the ISBT selection rules,11 u is
the angle between the electric field of IR radiation and
layers plane@Fig. 1~b!#. Therefore, when irradiating the
sample with a 10.6mm line of a CO2, carriers that are lo-
cated in the ground state (E1) in the WQW, are resonantly
excited by a CO2 laser toE3 , which is common to the entire
ACQW. Some of these carriers lose their energy by phon
assisted relaxation processes and decay to the stateE2 and

y
FIG. 3. IR absorption polarization spectroscopy.u is the angle

between the IR electric field vector and the layers plane.
2-3
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M. LEVY et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 075312
stay there because the tunneling toE1 is very inefficient,
inducing a local dc electric field across the ACQW.12

In order to investigate the effect of electric field on t
energy levels inside the wells, we measured the redshift
the PL signalsE1 :HH1 , E2 :HH2 , and ESL :HHSL as a
function of the CO2 excitation intensities. Figure 4 shows th
PL spectra of these bound levels for three values of C2
excitation intensity, the maximum value is 10 kW/cm2. The
results indicate that at the highest excitation power~10
kW/cm2! the levelE1 :HH1 , which is a bound state insid
the WQW, redshifts by 1.1 meV, the levelE2 :HH2 , which
is a bound state inside the NQW shifts by 0.7 meV, and
level ESL :HHSL , which is a bound state inside the SL do
not shift at all, as expected, because it lies outside
ACQW where the influence of the electric field is felt. The
results indicate that the shifts depend on the QW size.

Under these IR excitation intensities, we were unable
measure the anti-Stokes-Raman component. We
checked that there was no shift in the frequency of
phonons under these excitation, therefore, we estimate
sample temperature under CO2 laser illumination to be lower
than 40 K. If the redshift was due to heating it would ha
induced a redshift of theESL :HHSL transition that is not
seen. The observed redshifts are not caused by heating

2. Levels in the continuum

Among the three electronic transition from levels in t
continuum,EB :HHB , ER :HHR , and EB :HHR , only the
level ER :HHR could be resolved by PL measurements,
other continuum transitionsEB :HHB andEB :HHR were re-
solved either by PLE or RRS. Therefore, in order to inve
gate the degree of localization of these three levels we s
ied the influence of the photoinduced electric field by PL a
RRS. We measured the shift induced by the photogener
electric field on the different levels illuminated by various
excitation intensities.

FIG. 4. PL spectra of the bound states under various infra
excitation intensities.
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In the structure, we have three different layers GaA
Al0.2As0.8As, and Al0.34Ga0.66As that constitute a single uni
cell. Therefore, the Raman spectrum is composed of the
lowing phonon frequencies@Fig. 5~a!#: 292 cm21 ~36.2 meV!
from the GaAs layers, 285 cm21 ~35.3 meV! and 376 cm21

~46.6 meV! from the Al0.2As0.8As layer, which are the GaAs
like and AlAs-like modes, respectively. The peaks at 2
cm21 ~34.7 meV! and 382 cm21 ~47.3 meV! are the GaAs-
like and AlAs-like modes of the Al0.34As0.66As layer, respec-
tively. Figure 5~b! shows the effect of the CO2 laser on the
Raman spectrum~with the probing dye laser energy set at 2
eV!. At this laser energy, the phonon modes of the GaAs
Al0.2As0.8As layers are very weak. The effect of the CO2
laser on the Raman spectrum is to enhance the GaAs
mode intensity while the AlAs-like mode intensity is un
changed. By measuring the intensity of these peaks a
function of the dye laser energy, we get three RRS profi
one for the GaAs, one for Al0.2As0.8As, and one for
Al0.34As0.66As ~these spectra are shown in Fig. 6!. In the
laser energy range 2.02–2.1 eV, we have the normal R
process, when the laser energy equals that of an electr
transition at 2.052 eV, 2.07 eV, or 2.082 eV, the Ram
intensity is enhanced. In the energy range 2.1–2.15 eV,
outgoing resonance enhances the Raman intensity at ene
equal to that of the electronic transition plus the phon
energy. We resolve in these spectra, three electron-hole
sitions at 2.052, 2.070, and 2.082 eV that are identified
EB :HHB , ER :HHR , andEB :HHR , respectively, and are in
good agreement with the energies measured by PL and P
The levelEB :HHB at 2.052 eV is seen mainly in the RR
spectra of the GaAs@black squares in Fig. 6~a!# and in the
Al0.2As0.8As layers @Fig. 6~b!#. This level redshifts by 14
62 meV under an infrared excitation intensity of 8 kW/cm2.

The higher energy transitionsER :HHR near 2.07 eV and
EB :HHR at 2.082 eV were seen in the MRRS spectra of

d
FIG. 5. ~a! Raman spectrum of the Bragg-confined structure.~b!

Raman spectrum taken without and with a 10 kW/cm2 CO2 laser,
with the probing dye laser set at 2.1 eV.
2-4
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ENERGY-LEVEL LOCALIZATION IN BRAGG-CONFINED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 075312
layers, but were better defined in the GaAs a
Al0.34As0.66As layers@Figs. 6~a! and 6~c!#. Under an infrared
excitation intensity of 8 kW/cm2, the levelER :HHR shifts
by less than 2 meV, which is our energy resolution. T
results of the MRRS experiment for the levelEB :HHR
~2.082 eV! are shown in Figs. 6~a! and 6~c! and indicate a
redshift of 662 meV under the same infrared excitation~8
kW/cm2!.

The two peaks near 2.11 eV are the outgoing Raman
nal of the two transitionsER: HHR andEB HHR which are
found at one phonon energy away from the incoming Ram
signals.1 The out going signals are shifted exactly as t
incoming signals under infrared excitation. In order to
solve the exact shift of the levelER :HHR , we used the PL
signal of this transition. We measured the PL signal of t
transition under various infrared illumination intensities. F
ure 7 shows that this level is gradually redshifted with
creasing infrared excitations. The maximum redshift is
meV under the highest infrared excitation intensity of
kW/cm2 and the full width at half maximum (FWHM)
514.8 meV is independent of the CO2 laser power within
our experimental error~0.3 meV!.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Calculation of the energy spectrum of the sample

The conditions 1.1 and 1.2 were taken into account w
we designed the structure, but the actual electronic struc
simulation is based on a numerical solution of the Be
Daniel-Duke and the Poisson equations for the valence
conduction bands13,14 using periodic boundary conditions.

FIG. 6. RRS of the above barrier levels without~solid squares!
and with ~open circles! IR excitation of 8 kW/cm2. ~a! RRS from
the GaAs layers~b! is the AlAs-like RRS profiles, respectively
from the Al0.2Ga0.8As layers ~c! AlAs-like RRS profile from the
Al0.34Ga0.66As layers.
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Figure 8 shows schematically the result of the numeri
solution. The following features are observed: First, we
electrons (E1 and E2) and holes (HH1 and HH2) that are
highly localized in the ACQW region. Second, we ha
bound electrons (ESL) and holes (HHSL) in the reflector re-
gion, which are highly localized in the SL’s that constitu
the Bragg reflectors. Normally, the SL states are degene
and would constitute a miniband, but because of the mo
lation doping built-in electric field, this degeneracy is lifte

FIG. 7. PL spectrum of the continuum levelER :HHR under
several infrared excitation.

FIG. 8. Conduction and valence energy states of the Bra
confined structure, calculated by solving self-consistently the B
Daniel-Duke and the Poisson equations.
2-5
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TABLE I. Experimental and calculated energy transitions for bound and continuum states.

E1 :HH1

~eV!
E2 :HH2

~eV!
ESL :HHSL

~eV!
EB :HHB

~eV!
ER :HHR

~eV!
EB :HHR

~eV!

Calculation 1.571 1.606 1.706 2.058 2.072 2.085
Experiment 1.57 1.605 1.705 2.052 2.07 2.082
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and these states do not interact. The calculated trans
energies of the three bound statesE1 :HH1 , E2 :HH2 , and
ESL :HHSL are in good agreement with our experimental
sults ~Table I!.

Figure 8 also shows the energy levels above the bar
Two electronic statesEB andER , as well as two hole state
HHB and HHR , are shown. In principle, these states c
give rise to four transitions, namely:EB :HHB , ER :HHR ,
EB :HHR , andER :HHB . However, due to very small over
lap integral, the last transitionER :HHB is not seen. The
calculated transition energies of the three transitio
EB :HHB , ER :HHR , andEB :HHR are given in Table I and
are also in agreement with our experimental results. In or
to compare the localization of the different states, we cal
latedr, the probability to find the carriers in the ACQW

r i 5e,h
n 5E

ACQW
uc i

n~z!u2dz, ~4.1!

where the integration is along the growth direction, a
c i

n(z) is the envelope wave function of thenth state, andi is
either an electron or a hole. The values ofr for the different
energy states are summarized in Table II. From these va
we deduce that the most localized state in the ACQW reg
are the Bragg states (EB andHHB). On the other hand, the
reflector states (ER andHHR) are the ones that are the le
localized in the ACQW region, while the statesEB andHHR
are in between.

B. The local-field effect

In order to quantitatively explain the shifts of the ener
levels under the induced dc local electric field, we propos
adapt to our asymmetric structure the perturbative desc
tion, which explains the Stark effect in a symmetric QW.11

The total Hamiltonian can be written

H5H01H1

H15H q3F local3z zPACQW

0 elsewhere.
~4.2!

TABLE II. The probability of finding carriers in the ACQWr
@Eq. ~4.1!# calculated for the heavy holes~HH! and electrons~E! of
the three above the barrier transitions.

EB HHB ER HHR EB–HHR

r ~in % of the total
probability!

0.52 0.87 0.13 0.54 0.52–0.54
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H0 denotes the unperturbed Ben-Duke Hamiltonian for
conduction and valence bands.H1 is the perturbation Hamil-
tonian,q is the carrier charge,F local is the photogenerated d
local electric field, andz is the carrier position along the
growth direction with respect to the center of the QW. Usi
the standard procedure of the perturbation theory, the en
correctionDE retaining the second-order term is given by

DEn5^H1&

5ueu~^z&h
n,n2^z&e

n,n!F local

2e2F local
2 (

i 5h,e
(

nÞm

u^z& i
n,mu2

Em2En

3^z& i
n,m5E

ACQW
~c1* !nzc1

mdz, ~4.3!

where^z& is the carrier average position with respect to t
center of the QW andc i 5h,e

n is the unperturbedn state heavy
hole or electron envelope wave function, respectively. T
summation in the second-order term is over heavy hole
electron states and it includes virtual transitionn→m. How-
ever, only the first nearest energy states contribute sig
cantly to this term, therefore, only contributions from th
closest energy levels were taken into account.

Contrary to the symmetric QW, in the ACQW the carrie
wave functions in the WQW and NQW tend to leak mo
into the intermediate barrier and, therefore, have an as
metrical shape as shown in Fig. 8. Hence, the first-order t
does not vanish. Obviously, the first-order term is stron
than the second-order term, and as the field increases
dipole ueu(^z&h

n,n2^z&e
n,n) in the first-order correction in-

creases, electrons and holes tend to accumulate at opp
edges of the well, and the limit of (^z&h

n,n2^z&e
n,n) tends to

equal the QW well widthl. Therefore, we expect the ground
state transitionE1 :HH1 in the WQW to show a larger shif
than the NQW ground-stateE2 :HH2 transition when the
photoinduced electric field is applied. As for the states ab
the barrier, we expect the localized states to show stron
shift than the delocalized ones, and we also expect the ab
the barrier Bragg statesEB andHHB to show stronger shifts
than the bound statesE1 andHH1 andE2 andHH2 due to a
larger ‘‘effective QW size’’ that is now the size of th
ACQW.

The estimation of the induced electric dipole in a
ACQW has been treated both by calculating the nonlin
optical rectification12 and by solving the rate equations fo
the coupled three levelsE1 , E2 , and E3 via the optical
field.9 The induced field by both methods was found to
proportional to the flux of the infrared photons. Hence,
evaluate the shifts induced by the local electric fieldF local we
defineF local by
2-6
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ENERGY-LEVEL LOCALIZATION IN BRAGG-CONFINED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 075312
F local5aF ~4.4!

whereF is the infrared photon flux anda is a constant to be
fitted to the data with the constraint that this parameter m
be the same for all the energy levels. This way we can e
mate the induced local field in Fig. 9 we summarize t
effect of the modulating field on all the different energy le
els, bound and above the barrier states.

1. Levels bound inside the well

Figure 9 shows the redshift of the three bound transiti
E1 :HH1 , E2 :HH2 , andESL :HHSL as a function of the in-
frared excitation intensity. When the IR excitation power
tensity increases, i.e., when the generated dc electric
increases, the redshifts of these energy transitions increa
accordance with Eq.~4.2!. Furthermore, the magnitude of th
shifts depends on the QW size, the WQW shows a lar
shift than the NQW as predicted by Eq.~4.2!. On the other
hand, the transitionESL :HHSL , where the two levelsESL

andHHSL are outside the ACQW region, does not show a

FIG. 9. Energy shifts of the bound and continuum energy lev
under various infrared excitation intensities: solid squar
E1 :HH1 , solid circles-E2 :HH2 , solid triangles-ESL :HHSL , open
squares- ER :HHR , open circles- EB :HHB , open triangles-
EB :HHR .
07531
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shift when the localized electric field is applied as expec
in the absence of heating.

The calculation of the energy shifts using Eq.~4.2! is
plotted by dashed lines in Fig. 9 for the three bound ene
levels. We considered the electrons and heavy hole w
functions of each transition and we useda
53.5 cm3sec/Coulomb to calculate all the energy shif
When the local field is generated, electrons in the WQW a
NQW accumulate in the left side of the wells, while th
holes accumulate in the right side of the wells, therefore th
produce an electric dipole that redshifts the energy levels
these bound states. As discussed earlier, this electric di
D5e(^z&h

n,n2^z&e
n,n) depends on the QW well size@Eq.

~4.2!# and therefore the energy levels are shifted by
amount that is proportional to the well width.

2. Levels in the continuum

As discussed previously, three above the barrier tra
tions are resolved:EB :HHB at 2.052 eV,ER :HHR at 2.07
eV, andEB :HHR at 2.082 eV. The redshifts of these leve
under the infrared excitation are also reported in Fig. 9. S
eral results should be explained:~i! All above the barrier
energy levels show stronger shifts than the bound st
when subjected to the same photoinduced electric field.~ii !
The transitionsEB :HHB and EB :HHR show a strong shift
when the photoinduced electric field is applied, while t
transitionER :HHR shows a much smaller shift. These fe
tures are related to the degree of localization and can
explained using the Stark effect model. Energy levels ab
the barrier that are confined in the ACQW region, can p
duce a much larger electric dipole than the bound sta
because the charge separation between electrons and
that is of the order of the ACQW size~270 Å! is larger than
the WQW, which is the maximum charge separation of
bound states. For example, the calculated average separ
between electron and heavy holes of the Bragg-confi
level is (̂ z&h

B,B2^z&e
B,B)'60 Å compared to a 5–6 Å for the

transition E1 :HH1 ~WQW bound level! and even less for
E2 :HH2 ~NQW bound level!. This order of magnitude dif-
ference between the dipole moments of the bound states
the Bragg-confined continuum state, leads to the stron
shift of the Bragg-confined level as seen in Fig. 9. Using E
~4.2!, we calculated the shifts of these continuum levels. F
this calculation, we used their respective envelope w
functions and the valuea53.5 cm3sec/Coulomb deter-
mined from the fit to the bound levels energy shifts. T
calculated results are shown as full lines in Fig. 9 and are
good agreement with the experimental data. The same a
ment as the one used before explains the smaller shifts o
continuum transitionsEB :HHR , which has a smaller dipole
moment of (̂ z&h

R,R2^z&e
B,B)'30 Å. These two transitions

EB :HHB andEB :HHR form a class of highly localized tran
sitions in the ACQW region that are strongly influenced
the photoinduced electric field localized in the ACQW.

At high excitation powers~.6 kW/cm2! there are devia-
tions of the experimental data of the two highly localiz
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levels EB :HHB and EB :HHR ~Fig. 9, open triangle and
open squares! from the calculated lines. The experiment
values are smaller than predicted by our model. These de
tions of the experimental data at high excitations of the C2

laser stem from the saturation of the Stark effect. At h
photoinduced electric fields, the carriers tend to accumu
in the opposite sides of the ACQW, this accumulation res
in a saturation of the dipole moments of the two localiz
levels (̂ z&h

B,B2^z&e
B,B) and (̂ z&h

R,R2^z&e
B,B) which leads to

a smaller increase of the energy shifts.
On the other hand, the transitionER :HHR has a much

smaller shift under infrared excitation than the other t
transitionsEB :HHB andEB :HHR . The electrons and hole
of this above the barrier transition are mostly localized in
reflector region, hence, the joint density of electrons a
holes in the ACQW region is much smaller than that
EB :HHB or EB :HHR , resulting in a much smaller influenc
of the electric dipole. As a result, this state is less affected
the localized field and, therefore, shows smaller shifts. T
confirms that this state belongs to a different class of c
tinuum states that are mainly confined in the reflector reg
rather than in the ACQW region.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, by inserting Bragg reflectors on each s
of an asymmetric coupled quantum well, by applying
photoinduced local electric field, and by using MRRS a
MPL probes, we identify two kinds of localized states
energies above the barrier. The first kind includes the tra
tions EB :HHB and EB :HHR , which are localized in the
ACQW region. As seen by MRRS measurements, these
els show a relatively large redshift when modulated by
local static photoinduced electric field in the ACQW regio
The second kind of transitionER :HHR , extends mainly in
the reflector region and as a result, it shows a much sma
shift under the influence of the same electric field. The g
eration of the local field in the ACQW modifies the ener
levels spectrum of bound and above the barrier levels, us
the Stark shift model we explained quantitatively the ene
shifts of these levels.
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